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‘A RPG that utilizes the frontier fantasy world “Lands Between”’ Lands Between is a multilayered,
open world fantasy RPG where you become the hero of a story that is determined by the game. In

this world, there are many items and dungeons scattered throughout, and you can freely create the
character you wish. [EB.KO] A Fantasy Action RPG that utilizes the Frontier Fantasy World “Lands
Between” World of Fantasy. “Adventurers can build their character freely.” ABOUT ELDEN RING
GAME Lands Between is a multilayered, open world fantasy RPG that utilizes the frontier fantasy
world “Lands Between”. Here, many items and dungeons scattered throughout are available. In
addition to creating your own character by combining a variety of weapons and armor, you can

freely change your skin color and hair style. You can also freely change the design of your dungeon
and fortress, and the map is large enough to allow you to create your own fantasy world. According
to its unique scenario, the game can be played alone or in co-op with multiple people. The party size
determines the number of characters that can be used. You can connect with other players and form

a party of up to 15. Lands Between is an “open world fantasy” RPG in which you can freely create
your own character. As the story unfolds, you can freely choose your own path. There are many ways

to get the sword that fits your play style. In addition to a variety of monsters, also included are
several large dungeons with three-dimensional designs. Adventurers can freely create their own

character. Character Customization For free users, the player character can be customized. You can
change the design of the body and head, but you can freely change the class if your character is a

mage, knight, or berserker. You can also change the color of your body and head. Moreover, you can
freely combine a variety of weapons and items. You can obtain equipment through several

pathways. Lands Between, the Frontier Fantasy World In Lands Between, a vast world where open
fields with a variety of situations and huge dungeons with complex and three-dimensional designs

are seamlessly connected. You can freely change the size and shape of the map. The distance
between the start and the end can be as
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Features Key:
A Vast World Full of Excitement

A high sense of satisfaction from discovering unknown and overwhelming threats
You can freely combine and customize weapons, armor, and magic

An epic multilayered story, with the various thoughts of the characters intersecting
Three-dimensional dungeons with a variety of enemies and scenarios

Mapping is included
Designer content included for beginners to create a unique and memorable experience

You can direct the power of the Elden Ring and become an Elden Lord
A unique one-hit kill system can add a layer of challenge

Development content released

At long last, to the man who embraces Harporei, Ogden, and Men, it is revealed! With these elegant
Adventure Cards, your many adventures on your quest to make justice as a roaring-fire to light the way.
Harporei. Ogden. Men. Their Spirit Crystals, along with the Holy Lamp and the Holy Medallion, will shine
again when you can challenge the very reason for them! Your quest to restore the three Spirits for peace in
the Lands Between has just begun! Will you also make a way on the road of the adventurous Adventure
Card Dungeon?

Adventure Card Dungeon Development features:

Build up a deck of Adventure Cards in your Adventure Card Dungeon
Recruit the three Spirits each week
Challenge Elemion to earn Adventure Cards and Spiritual Items
Accumulate all the Adventure Cards you can set to be sent to our Dev TEAM
Acquire from our Dev TEAM the cards with your Adventure Cards set to be sent to the table
Receive an Adventure Card with Recipe with your Adventure Cards set to be sent to the table
Through the action of AP, the table is made available to you!
Fulfill your challenge within a limited time!
Your set of Adventure Cards by the 

Elden Ring

" I really love this game. It feels like the first Elder Scrolls game when I start the game." Farshid
Walla from Rockism. " I'll give this game a 4.5 of five stars and say that it's pretty good. It's certainly
an improvement on Oblivion. It's not flawless but then again I wish games this good were flawless."
TheWolf from Rockism. HOW TO PLAY: STEP 1. VICTORIA EPIC GAME'S MANUAL
FEEGEDANCEM/PLAYERS GUIDE CHAPTER: Travel Settings in Victoria City. This is the first time we
are getting into the Characterization of our characters. You can leave the game to your imagination
and make up your own character. You can read this chapter later. STEP 2. LEVEL UP First go to level
cap, then make sure that you have levelled your spell books to at least level 5. This will make our
Spell Specialization much faster. STEP 3. OPTIMIZATION Remember that you can disable save games,
so you do not need to worry about breaking a save game. If you are in a hurry to beat the game,
then you can skip all the optimization and just play the game from level 1 up to level 50. If you need
to take more time for optimization, there are three important things that you need to do. PART 1.
Improvement of damage to Monsters and objects. Monster health. You should aim at around 100 of
monster health and if you have a lower amount of damage to monsters and objects, then you need
to level up your GM Attack Speed. Damage to Objects. When your weapon starts to break, go get to
level 3 of Repair and when you gain the Repair skill, your weapon will start to repair itself. You can
save a lot of time if you repair your weapons. When your weapon starts to break, you can get to level
3 of Repair and when you gain the Repair skill, your weapon will start to repair itself. You can save a
lot of time if you repair your weapons. If you are aiming at around 300 of damage, you can go to
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• Action RPG with Traditional RPG Elements Combat is turn-based, with you taking actions as one of
the four characters in real time. You can use various magical abilities of the characters who
accompany you. Crafts and gear can be customized during exploration. • Open World Setting A vast
world where open fields with a variety of situations and huge dungeons with complex and three-
dimensional designs are seamlessly connected. As you explore, the joy of discovering unknown and
overwhelming threats await you, leading to a high sense of accomplishment. • Create Your Own
Character In addition to customizing the appearance of your character, you can freely combine the
weapons, armor, and magic that you equip. You can develop your character according to your play
style, such as increasing your muscle strength to become a strong warrior, or mastering magic. •
Asynchronous Online Play You can also connect to other players and travel with them. In addition to
the multiplayer, the game supports a unique asynchronous online element that allows you to feel the
presence of others. • A Multilayered Story Told in Fragments A multilayered story told in fragments.
An epic drama in which the various thoughts of the characters intersect in the Lands Between. •
Fantasy Action RPG with Tactics As an action RPG, the game has its own action scenes and features
various turn-based battles, yet it allows for a strong combination of a variety of characters to
enhance your power. The game also features a system for easy enemy and ally management.
System Requirements* *Please note that the minimum system requirements are based on the
recommended minimum system requirements. OS: Windows 10 64bit / Windows 8.1 64bit / Windows
7 64bit / Windows Vista 32bit / Windows XP 32bit CPU: Core i3/i5/i7 or AMD Phenom II X4 GPU: Nvidia
GTX 550 / Radeon HD5830 RAM: 2 GB for single player and 8 GB for online DirectX: 9.0 HDD: 20 GB
for single player, 30 GB for online *Due to the anti-piracy mechanism, CD key is not available for
online product purchase. There is no online connectivity for single player products. Please purchase
Physical Copy Product to play online. STEAM_ID: 1027518 From One Platform to All Devices •Console
Price: $9.99 (600 M points) You can also purchase the game using Steam. Also check out "CONT
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What's new in Elden Ring:

*Note: Card information and service may vary by region.

[初めてご予約] 

***Ready for the Arena, Train Your Magic to Be Legendary!***

Nexon's card game, Legend Hero, will soon bring you the Arena
to Learn & Conquer. In addition to the newly released Jungle
Adventure map, Arena is a training facility where you can rise
in the ranks and test your skills. There are more than 40
different cards and Magic Stones to collect, as well as countless
adventures awaits your Heroes to explore. You can rest on a
high-class bed or play games while relaxing from now on, you
decide the style that suits you.

-----

Can you raise your Magic Strength to dominate your
opponents?

***Nexon's card game, Legend Hero, will soon hit the West
Coast in the United States!***

[初めてご予約] 

***Ready for the Arena, Train Your Magic to Be Legendary!***

Nexon's card game, Legend Hero, will soon bring you the Arena
to Learn & Conquer. In addition to the newly released Jungle
Adventure map, Arena is a training facility where you can rise
in the ranks and test your skills. There are more than 40
different cards and Magic Stones to collect, as well as countless
adventures awaits your Heroes to explore. You can rest on a
high-class bed or play games while relaxing from now on, you
decide the style that suits you.

-----
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System Requirements:

- Minimum OS : Windows XP - Minimum RAM : 512 MB RAM - Minimum Processor : Athlon 64 2.8 GHz
- Minimum GPU : 256MB AGP or PCI-Express - Minimum Display : 1280x1024 with 256 colors -
Minimum CD-ROM : CD-R/RW drive - DirectX : 9.0c - OpenGL : 1.4 - Sound : Microsoft Sound System
or compatible - Keyboard & Mouse : Microsoft Intellimouse (or compatible) - Additional Notes : You
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